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1. INTRODUCTION
Two-dimensional (2D) semiconductor materials are attracting attention due to their
unique electrical and optical properties. While metals (conductors) always conduct elec-
tricity, semiconductors’ conductivity can be controlled by the electric and magnetic fields.
Growth of 2D materials is essential in the development of devices that make use of those
2D material properties. 2D materials have properties that are strongly dependent on their
physical characteristics. For example, monolayers have different properties from multi-layers
of the same material. For some applications, films composed of 2D materials are desired to
be thin, large-area, smooth, and monolayer. Therefore, doing surface analysis is extremely
important for the development of 2D material growth. Also, the growth conditions and the
substrate affect the films properties, and must be studied systematically. My primary anal-
ysis techniques are atomic force microscopy (AFM) which measures surface topographies
and low energy electron diffraction (LEED) which measures diffraction patterns of samples.
More detailed explanations about AFM and LEED are on the later sections.
1. 1 Graphene
Graphene is a two-dimensional (2D) semi-metal material consisting of a single layer of
graphite (sp2-hybridized carbon), and was discovered in 2004. The discovery was awarded
the Nobel Prize in Physics in 2010. Graphene has many interesting and unique electrical,
optical, thermal, and mechanical properties, which gives us various applications. Therefore,
the synthesis of high quality graphene needs to be studied and developed.
FIG. 1. Atomic Structure of Graphene
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Properties of Graphene:
• zero electronic band gap
• low sheet resistance
• high optical transparency
• high thermal and electrical conductivity
• high electron mobility
• high chemical stabilities
• unique mechanical properties (flexible, light, stronger than steel, etc)
Zero band gap allows materials to have a large range of light absorption in electromagnetic
spectrum. The ability to interacts with light strongly over a wide range of wavelength has
potential in various photonic applications.
Electron mobility is how fast the free electrons can move.
Applications of Graphene:
• electrodes in electrical and optical devices
• high-speed electronics
• energy storage (batteries and capacitors)
• transistors
• solar cells
• fast photodetectors
• optical modulators
• far-infrared filters
• polarizers
• E & M wave shields
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• wireless/optical communications
• sensing
• national security
• infrared imaging
• light-emitting diodes
• flexible devices (flexible screens FIG. 2)
• devices that need high strength
FIG. 2. Flexible Screen
For future, if we ever build a space elevator, graphene would be the material to be
used because of its ultimate tensile strength (FIG.3). Graphene has tensile strength of
130,000,000,000 Pa while steel has 400,000,000 Pa and Aramid has 375,700,000 Pa.
FIG. 3. Space Elevator
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FIG. 4. Solar Cell
Another interesting application that researchers are working on right now is a monolayer
of graphene with solar cell (FIG. 4). It has a potential in producing energy from not only
sunlight but also rain drops. Salt contained in rain drops will be ionized. Then, positively
charged ions will bind with graphene while negatively charged ions will repulse. Since
graphene has high mobility and high conductivity, this will create potential differences and
produce electricity from rain drops.
1. 2 Growth Techniques of Graphene
Graphene was first discovered by Andrei Geim and Kostya Novoselov at the University of
Manchester, using scotch-tape method (FIG. 5). They put a scotch-tape on graphite which
is a bulk of crystalline consisting of layered carbon, and peeled it off. They successively
separate a single layer of carbon sheet, which is graphene. This is an inexpensive growth
technique, and the graphene quality is high. However, only small area of graphene can be
obtained in this method, and it is not manufacturable.
FIG. 5. Scotch-tape Method
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The next technique of graphene growth is chemical vapor deposition (CVD) on metal
(FIG. 6). CVD is a process to deposite a solid material on a substrate metal by a chemical
reaction, exposing the metal in a vapor. This is also an inexpensive method, and a large
area of graphene can be produced. However, graphene grown by CVD has poor quality,
and it also requires a transportation after growth. Since the substrate metal is a conductor,
graphene must be transferred and separated from the metal in order to get the properties
we want to get from graphene. For example if a current is applied on graphene grown on a
metal, the current just go through the metal, and the current cannot be controlled.
FIG. 6. Graphene by Chemical Vapor Deposition on Metal
Another graphene growth technique is sublimation from silicon carbide (SiC) (FIG. 7).
Using this method, a high quality of graphene can be obtained. The best thing of this
technique is that no transfer is needed after growth. Because SiC is a semiconductor and
an insulating material, it does not have to be separated. Even though SiC is an expensive
material and not flexible material, this is still the most promising technique for graphene
growth. Thus, we are studying graphene by sublimation from SiC.
FIG. 7. Graphene by Sublimation from Silicon Carbide
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1. 3 Synthesis of Graphene on Carbon-face SiC
As I mentioned in the previous section, we are studying graphene growth by sublimation
from SiC. SiC has a silicon-face and carbon-face. Graphene growth on carbon-face SiC
undergoes dramatic changes, and the growth rate is much faster than that on silicon-face
SiC. Thus, thickness variation will be higher, and it is more difficult to grow graphene on
carbon-face SiC. However, graphene grown on carbon-face SiC has higher electron mobility
than one on silicon-face SiC. Further more, it is known that presence of argon slows the
growth rate down, produces fewer island nucleation sites and more uniform films, and even
improves the electron mobility. Thus, we focus on graphene growth on carbon-face SiC.
The growth mechanism of graphene on SiC is as the sample is heated up, silicon sublimates
from the surface and carbon left on the surface makes graphene (FIG. 8). However, during
the manufacturing process of SiC, sample surface gets oxide. This is because both silicon
and carbon have four valence electrons but only three covalent bonds at the surface, and
they are reactive with oxygen. Therefore, the surface (either silicon face or carbon face)
gets oxide when it is being polished. Graphene growth on SiC with native oxide is difficult
because the oxide prevents silicon from sublimation at the growth temperature. Therefore,
this oxide must be removed prior to graphene growth (FIG. 9).
FIG. 8. Growth Mechanism of Graphene on SiC
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FIG. 9. Native Oxide on SiC Surface Prevents Silicon from Sublimation
In our previous attempt for graphene growth, we grew graphene but it was only on defects
in SiC. Because there is not oxide present on defects in SiC, that is the only location where
silicon can sublimate without the disturbance of oxide and graphene is grown by carbon left
on surface (FIG. 10). In this way, an uniform large area of graphene cannot be produced.
Therefore, SiC samples definitely need to be annealed in hydrogen to remove the native
oxide before graphene growth.
FIG. 10. Graphene Growth on Defects in SiC
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2. SAMPLE PREPARATION
The way to remove the naive oxide from SiC sample surface is to anneal in hydrogen.
Sample is heated up to a high temperature with hydrogen gas flow. Then, oxide will be
etched by hydrogen, and the surface will be terminated by hydrogen. The replacement of
oxide by hydrogen helps graphene growth a lot because those hydrogen desorbs before the
graphene growth temperature while oxide does not. Before and after the annealing, samples
need to be studied to see if the sample is hydrogen-terminated. The measurement techniques
will be discussed in the later sections.
2. 1 Tube Furnace
In order to anneal samples, tube furnace is used (FIG. 11). This is an equipment to heat
the sample up to a very high temperature with some gas flow. Inside of the box gets hot,
and sample sits in the middle of the tube. The number on the left bottom of the box shows
the temperature in degree celsius. The left side of tube is gas inlet and the right side is
outlet. After the modification we made on our tube furnace, there are now two gas lines
connected to our tube furnace (FIG. 12) with hydrogen and nitrogen (H2/N2) cylinder and
argon (Ar) cylinder. H2/N2 cylinder consists 5% H2 and 95% N2.
FIG. 11. Tube Furnace
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FIG. 12. Modification of Tube Furnace
H2/N2 cylinder is connected to the input of one flowmeter. Flowmeter is to control the
amount of gas flow during the anneal (FIG. 13). Output of H2/N2 flowmeter is connected
to one side of T-shaped fitting. Ar cylinder is connected to the input of another flowmeter,
and output of Ar flowmeter is connected to the other side of T-shaped fitting. Then, they
both are connected to tube furnace inlet. (FIG. 12)
FIG. 13. Flowmeter
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2. 2 Annealing Data
We annealed three SiC samples with different conditions, by changing only one factor
at a time to see the effect of temperature and ambient gas pressure (Table 1). FIG. 14 is
the picture of tube furnace during the anneal. The first sample was annealed in argon and
hydrogen flow at 800 ◦C for 20 minutes. Starting from room temperature, it was heated up
to 800 ◦C in 60 minutes, held there for 20 minutes, and cools down back to room temperature
(FIG. 15). The second sample was annealed in argon and hydrogen flow at 1000 ◦C for 20
minutes. The third sample was annealed in hydrogen flow at 1000 ◦C for 20 minutes. This
is the best annealed sample because of the temperature and the largest amount of hydrogen
flow. The sample analysis and data is in the later section.
FIG. 14. Tube Furnace During Annealing
Sample Temperature [◦C] Time [minutes] Gas Flow
EFE1 800 20 Ar, H2/N2
EFE2 1000 20 Ar, H2/N2
EFE3 1000 20 H2/N2
Table 1
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FIG. 15. Temperature Profile during anneal
2. 3 Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
AFM is one of our primary measurement technique that measures the topography of
sample surface. Before and after annealing, AFM can be used to see the change in sample
surface (FIG. 16A). AFM measures almost any sample which have relatively small roughness.
Interatomic forces between atoms at the samples surface and those at the cantilevers tip can
bend or deflect the cantilever (FIG. 16B). The amount of the deflection will cause a change
in the reflection angle of laser beam that is reflected off the back side of cantilever (FIG.
16C). The change in beam path is detected by the position-sensitive photo detector (PSPD).
FIG. 16. AFM
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2. 4 AFM Measurements on SiC
For each of three SiC samples, pre-anneal and post-anneal AFM images with sizes of
10µm ×10µm, 5µm ×5µm, and 2µm ×2µm, were compared. The sample with 1000 ◦C,
20min, H2 anneal was found to be the best one by their AFM images (FIG 17). Pre-anneal
AFM images shows a lot of junks and scratches while post-anneal AFM images are way
cleaner. However, the goal of hydrogen-anneal of SiC is to see the stepped features from
SiC. (FIG. 18) is the ideal AFM image that is take from my adviser, Dr. Robinson’s paper.
The line scan confirms the steps from SiC.
FIG. 17. AFM Image of pre- and post-annealed sample
FIG. 18. Goal of Hydrogen-anneal of SiC
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In our annealed sample, we could not see those stepped features from SiC though the
sample looks very clean. Thus, we decided to just go to the next step instead of doing further
annealing. There is another sample measurement and analysis technique to see if the sample
is hydrogen-terminated or not while AFM can only give us the surface topography features.
This instrument is called low energy electron diffraction (LEED), which will be discussed
more in detail in the later section.
After all, our plan is now to measure the annealed sample by LEED. If the sample is
hydrogen-terminated, we will test graphene growth. If not, we will go back to our tube
furnace and do further annealing at higher temperature. The reason we use AFM first is
that LEED cannot be used at our standard atmosphere pressure. It requires an ultra-high
vacuum pressure while AFM does not require any. Thus, AFM is first used to see the
surface topograpy and to get some ideas of our sample features. The next section is about
the instrument to provide the ultra-high vacuum environment for LEED and grphene growth
(FIG. 19 and 20).
FIG. 19. Ultra-high Vacuum Chamber
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FIG. 20. Ultra-high Vacuum Chamber from Another Side
3. ULTRA-HIGH VACUUM (UHV) CHAMBER
Ultra-high vacuum (UHV) chamber is an equipment that gives a very low pressure
(around 10−10 ∼ 10−12 torr) environment and allows us to measure/synthesize the sam-
ple crystallography without interference from ambient gas molecules (FIG. 19 and 20). Our
chamber has pumping station, roughing pump, turbo pump, ion pump, and titanium subli-
mation pump attached. The pressure that can be achieved by each pump is listed on table
2. Our chamber also has load lock to transfer samples in and out, residual gas analyzer
(RGA) to measure the partial pressures of gas molecules inside our chamber, manipulator
to hold sample, and LEED (FIG 21). All of these are discussed in detail later.
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Atmosphere 760 torr
pumping station 10−7
roughing pump 10−7
Turbo Pump 10−7
Ion Pump 10−9
Titanium Sublimation Pump 10−10
Table 2
In order to get UHV, chamber needs to be prepared with specific processes. By just using
our pumps at room temperature, it take a long time to lower the pressure down to ∼ 10−10,
which is the pressure for graphene growth and LEED. Thus, the entire chamber need to be
heated up to a very high temperature to dessorb the gas particles stuck on chamber wall
(Bakeout). All the details for chamber preparation is in the later section.
FIG. 21. Components in our Ultra-high Vacuum Chamber
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3. 1 Manipulator
Manipulator has a sample holder that holds a sample attached on sample stage (FIG.
22). The position of the sample can be controlled by manipulator. It has θ adjustment that
rotates sample and XYZ adjustment to change the position of sample. Those are used to
transfer sample in/out and to align sample with LEED.
FIG. 22. Manipulator
3. 2 Load Lock
Load lock is used to transfer the sample in and out the chamber without breaking our
UHV completely (FIG. 23). If we open (vent) our chamber, the UHV which is around
10−10 torr will be completely broken and back to atmosphere which is around 760 torr.
Because it takes a long time to get UHV from atmosphere pressure, we do not want to
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vent the chamber every time changing samples. Since load lock will be around 10−7 torr,
pressure inside chamber will be somewhere between 10−7 ∼ 10−10 torr, using load lock to
change samples. From that pressure to UHV, it is way easier to get back than that from
atmosphere pressure. Thus, it saves our time a lot.
FIG. 23. Load Lock
The way load lock works is that the sample is pushed in or pulled out by load lock. The
rod of load lock has a threaded edge, and a nut is attached on the sample stage. To transfer
a sample out (FIG 24), load lock first need to be pumped out by pumping station to get
∼ 10−7 torr. Then, we can open the gate between load lock and chamber. Push the load
lock and get screwed into the nut of sample stage. Then, sample can be pulled out from
chamber. Now, close the gate and open load lock to get the sample out from load lock. To
transfer sample in, we first make sure the gate is closed, and then open load lock and set a
sample on the rod. Then, load lock need to be pumped down to ∼ 10−7 torr. Now, we can
open the gate and push the sample into the sample holder on manipulator. Then, remove
the screwed rod from the nut on sample stage.
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FIG. 24. Procedure of Transferring Sample Out
3. 3 Residual Gas Analysis (RGA)
RAG is an instrument to measure the partial pressure gases in the chamber (FIG. 25).
Gas particles will be ionized, and they will be detected by RGA, depending on their atomic
masses.
FIG. 25. Residual Gas Analysis (RGA)
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3. 4 Chamber Preparation
As I mentioned in the earlier section, a very low pressure (around 10−10 ∼ 10−12 torr)
environment is required for the measurement of sample and synthesize of crystallography
without interference from ambient gas molecules. At room temperature, it take a long time
to pump down to ∼ 10−10 torr, so the entire chamber need to be heated up to ∼ 100 ◦C
to dessorb the gas particles stuck on chamber wall (Bakeout). The procedure to get UHV
is to first pump down to 10−7. Then, bakeout chamber and use ion pump and Titanium
Sublimation Pump (TSP).
3. 3. 1 Pumping Procedure
Before bakeout, most air need to be pumped out. The pumping procedure is the following:
1. Turn the roughing pump on.
2. Open the pneumatic valve (FIG. 26).
3. Open the gate for turbo pump.
4. Open the roughing pump gate.
5. Before turning the turbo pump on, the thermocouple gauge (FIG. 27) needs to be
lower than ∼ 0.5 × 10−1 torr
6. Turn the turbo pump on (Figure27).
When the turbo pump is turned on, the thermocouple gauge should go up once and
comes back down again.
7. Turn the ion gauge on (FIG. 28).
The pressure inside the chamber is measured by the ion gauge. Before the bakeout,
the pressure needs to be ∼ 10−7 torr.
If leak check is necessary, it should be done after the pumping procedure where the
pressure is around ∼ 10−7 torr. Before bakeout, we must make sure not to forget to remove
the RGA from chamber. Electric cannot be there during bakeout.
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FIG. 26. Pneumatic valve switch and turbo pump switch
FIG. 27. Thermocouple Gauge
FIG. 28. Ion Gauge filament on/off switch and pressure measurement of the chamber
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3. 3. 2 Bakeout
During bakeout, the temperature needs to be as uniform as possible everywhere on the
chamber. Since aluminum foil helps the heat to spread out evenly, all the pins (on RGA
and manipulator) need to be wrapped by aluminum foil separately. Whole manipulator, ion
pump port, and mini flanges are wrapped as well. Since view ports are easy to break, a
few layers of aluminum foil are needed for each view port. After wrapping aluminum foil,
the chamber looks like FIG. 29 and 30. Also, thermocouples are attached on chamber to
measure temperatures on different spots on the chamber.
FIG. 29. Chamber covered with aluminum foil
After wrapping some parts by aluminum foil, heater tapes are wrapped around the cham-
ber. Five heater tapes and four Vac can be used (Table 3). The heater tape for manipulator
has 18.6 Ω of resistance and is connected to Vac 1. The heater tape for TSP with 45 Ω of
resistance and the heater tape for ion pump with 35 Ω of resistance are both connected to
Vac 2. Since their resistances are close, they can go together. The equivalent resistance is
19.7 Ω. The heater tape for main chamber has 70 Ω of resistance and is connected to Vac
3. The heater tape for ion pump port with 36 Ω of resistance is connected to Vac 4.
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FIG. 30. Chamber covered with aluminum foil with different angle
Vac Heater Tape Connection Resistance [Ω]
1 Manipulator 18.6
2 TSP 45
Ion Pump 35
3 Main Chamber 7
4 Ion Pump Port 36
Table 3
Once pressure gets ∼ 10−7 torr and bakeout preparation is done, it is time to bakeout
chamber. Running the labview and python program, temperature and pressure will be
monitored and recorded automatically. In Labview, we need to put all the channels for
inputs and type the time range for measurements (seconds/measurement). In python, the
time range for the graphs on website (minutes from current time) need to be typed in. Then,
Vac is slowly turned on. When the temperature levels out, Vac setting can go higher, making
sure all thermocouples are around the same value. During bakeout, the chamber pressure
goes up. Eventually, all the temperatures need to be a little higher than 100 ◦C. FIG. 31
shows the pressure and temperature during our bakeout. When the temperatures reach the
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value and get stable, ion pump is turned on (FIG. 32). Pressure goes up once but comes
back down soon. Once the pressure is back to ∼ 10−7 torr, Vac is turned off slowly. Then,
leaving them a few days, pressure drops down to ∼ 10−9 torr.
FIG. 31. Bakeout Data
FIG. 32. Ion Pump Controller
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3. 3. 3 Titanium Sublimation Pump (TSP)
Once the pressure is ∼ 10−9 torr, we can flash TSP twice (or three times) a day. Flushing
TSP means that a current flows and the titanium (there are four titanium rods in TSP)
evaporates. Then, it reacts with hydrogen molecules in the chamber and gets pumped out
by ion pump. Procedure is the following.
1. Change the TSP controller to ”Continuous” mode (FIG. 33).
2. Turn the current on. 45 ∼ 48 Amps of current is needed.
3. Leave it 60 seconds.
4. Turn the current off.
5. Change the controller to ”OFF”.
FIG. 33. TSP Controller
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3. 4 Electronic Control Panel
In order to more closely monitor the bakeout process, automated electronics and custom
software were developed (FIG. 34).
FIG. 34. Panel
3. 4. 1 Control Panel
Machining holes on a piece of metal and connecting feedthroughs, amplifiers, resistors
and other electronics equipment, the panel controls the bakeout and sends the temperature
and pressure data to computer.
FIG. 35. Panel
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In FIG. 35, all the components are labeled. ”High Voltage Switch” is ON when the knob
is pushed downward, and the ”Green LED” lights up then. When the switch is up, it is OFF
and the ”Red LED” gets power. When the power is given on ”HV Power”, high voltage
is ON. The output goes to ”HV Output” on the panel and then goes to the manipulator
BNC input. ”Ground” gives the earth ground whenever we need it. When the ”Chamber
Light Switch” is pushed down, the switch lights up with white LED light and indicates ON.
It gives power to the LEDs attached near view-port on the chamber. When the switch is
OFF, the red LED lights up. ”Chamber Light Connector” is a connector for the chamber
light LEDs. ”Bakeout Switch” and the red LED work in the same way as ”Chamber Light
Switch”. When the bakeout switch is ON, labview receives the signal ”true” from a boolean
input channel. ”DB9” is carrying eight wires to labview. The list of labview connections
is in LABVIEW CHEAT SHEET section. ”Filament Output” is the connection with the
filament in the chamber. ”HV power” is connected to high voltage. It needs the 120V AC
power from our normal wall outlet. ”Vac power” need to get some voltage from Vac in order
to give power to the transformer. ”Ion Gauge Input” is directly connected to a labview
channel. It measure the pressure in the chamber. Thermocouples are labled as ”TC1 - 5”.
They are also connected to labview to measure temperatures during bakeout.
3. 4. 2 Software
A custom Labview program (FIG. 36) takes measurements automatically and creates csv
files, which a custom python program reads, plots and then posts on a website. With all of
these working, the chamber conditions can be monitored remotely from anywhere, and the
data can be analyzed (FIG. 37).
There are eight labview wires coming from the DB9 on the panel. At the end of labview
wires, they are labeled as A through H. The other end of those wires are on the breadboard
and labeled with a number 1 or 2 and the wire color (Table 4). Those wires have a connection
with ion gauge input, thermocouples, or backout switch (boolean input) on the panel. Ion
gauge input and thermocouples are connected to the chamber in order to measure the
pressure and temperatures. In labview, they are connected to analog channels. The wire
connected to the bakeout switch is on digital input channel. When the bakeout switch is
ON, it sends some voltage to labview, and it gives the signal true.
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FIG. 36. Labview Program
Labview Wire Wire on the BreadBoard Connection on the Panel Labview Channel
A 1 Green Ion Gauge Input Al 10
B 1 Red TC 1 Al 11
C 1 White TC 2 Al 12
D 1 Black TC 3 Al 13
E 2 Black TC 4 Al 15
F 2 Red TC 5 Al 14
G 2 Green Bakeout Switch Boolean Input P0.4
H 2 White
Table 4
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FIG. 37. Screen-shot of Website to Monitor Chamber Condition
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3. 4. 3 Circuits
There are six circuit diagrams attached below. High voltage circuit gets power from
”HV power” on the panel with 120V AC (FIG39). Transformer circuit (connected to the
high voltage circuit in the chamber) gets the power that Vac supplied (FIG40). Chamber
light circuit (FIG. 41) and bakeout circuit (FIG. 43) get power from a laptop charger which
provides 18.5V DC. The 18.5V power goes to voltage regulator to obtain 5V DC. The
switches receive this 5V DC (FIG. 42). Bakeout circuit includes thermocouples to measure
temperature, which requires amplifier (FIG. 44). Ion gauge circuit is just a straight line
from the input to a labview channel (FIG.45). Fan circuit gets power from the wall (120V
AC) (FIG.45). All the details of those circuits are below.
FIG. 38 is the picture of all circuits at the back of the panel.
FIG. 38. Picture of the wires on the back of the panel
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FIG. 39. The 120V AC power is provided from outlet through ”HV power” on the panel, and it
goes to the switch. Red LED indicates OFF, and green LED indicates ON. They are AC LED
which takes 120V from the normal outlet. Resistor is built-in. When the switch is ON, the power is
supplied to High Voltage, and it generates 500V DC. The output is connected to the ”HV output”
on the panel and goes to manipulator BNC input.
FIG. 40. The power is provided from the Vac through ”Vac power” on the panel, and it goes to
transformer. It is connected to the ”filament output” on the panel. Emission current is measured
from the middle wire of the secondary side of transformer.
.
. .
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FIG. 41. The power is provided from wall (120V AC) and goes to laptop charger, which gives 18.5V
DC. Voltage regulator changes the voltage to 5V DC. Capacitors are used to remove the gaps of
the voltage. When the voltage is a little lower than 5V, capacitor discharges and provides some
voltage. When the voltage is a little higher than 5V, capacitor charges and takes some voltage
out. 5V power is then connected to the red LED to indicate OFF and to the chamber light (LED).
Those LEDs need resistors, while the white LED on switch (for the ON state indication) have
built-in resistor. The red LED takes 5V and 80mA of current. By Ohm’s law, it needs at least
62.5Ω of resistance. Chamber LEDs takes 5V and 750mA of current. By Ohm’s law, it needs at
least 6.67Ω of resistance.
. .
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LED Chamber light Circuit 
18.5 VDC Power Supply 
AC 120V 
L 
N 
Input 11 5VDC Voltage 
G) Regulator 
Output <----, Input Output GlL---
Capacitance 
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LED Red 
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FIG. 42. The chamber light switch and bakeout switch get power on the C1 pin. NO1 pin is for
the switch ON. NC1 pin is for the switch OFF. + pin is connected to NO1 so that the switch lights
up when it is ON. - pin is connected to the ground.
. .
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FIG. 43. The power is provided in the same way as chamber light circuit. When the bakeout
switch is ON, the 5V power is supplied to thermocouples to measure temperatures in labview
analog inputs. It also sends signals to labview bakeout boolean input. Each thermocouples needs
its own amplifier. When the bakeout switch is OFF, the red LED lights up.
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Bakeout Circuit Diagram 
18.5 VDC Power Supply 
AC 120V Input 11 
L A\ ! 5VDC Voltage 
N \V Regulator 
R = 62.5Q 
LED Red 
"bakeout off" 
G l Output 1--...---1 Input Output 1------• •-........ - ........ - Thermocouple 1-- DB9, pin 1 
.__ _____ _. Bakeout Switch 
Thermocouple 2--DB9, pin 2 
Capacitance 
IOµF I Capacitance 
IOµF 
Thermocouple 3--DB9, pin 3 
Thermocouple 4 --DB9, pin 4 
Thermocouple 5--DB9, pin 5 
Boolean Input --DB9, pin 6 
FIG. 44. Thermocouple amplifier has 14 pins total. Pin 1 and 14 are connected to thermocouple
+ and - respectively. Pin 1 is also connected to the ground. Pin 4, 7, and 13 are common and
wired to the ground. Pin 8 and 9 are connected and then go to labview reading. 5V DC power is
supplied to pin 11.
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Amplifier 
https://www.sparkfun.com 
/datasheets/lC/ AD595.pdf 
Pinl 4 Pinl 3 Pinl 2 Pinl 1 Pinl O Pin9 Pin8 
La bview Input 
+5V 
~ AD595AQ 
~ 1546 
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Pinl Pin2 Pin3 Pin4 Pin5 Pin6 Pin7 
FIG. 45. The power for fan is provided from the wall (120V AC). ”Ion gauge input” on the panel
is directly connected to a Labview analog channel.
.
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4. SYNTHESIS OF GRAPHENE AND SAMPLE ANALYSIS
Graphene can be grown by heating up the hydrogen-terminated carbon-face SiC. Prior
to the growth, sample needs to be studied by LEED in order to compare with that of post
growth. Once we know the sample is hydrogen-terminated, electron-beam heater is used to
heat samples up for graphene growth, which is described in the next section. The growth
temperature is around 1300 ◦C.
As we discussed earlier, oxide disturbes silicon from sublimation and causes the low
quality of graphene. By testing graphene growth with some oxygen flow, it is possible to
determine the amount of oxygen allowed for which a large area of uniform graphene can be
grown. It is our primary goal to study the effect of oxygen during graphene growth.
FIG. 46. Filament for e-beam heater
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4. 1 Electron-beam Heater
Electron-beam (e-beam) heater is used to heat up the sample (FIG. 46). The way e-beam
heater works is the following (FIG. 47).
• Sample is set at high voltage of 500V.
• E-beam heater filament is grounded with some voltage to heat up the filament.
• As the filament is heated up, electrons evaporate.
• The electrons will be accelerated toward sample because of the high voltage.
• Electrons will hit the backside of sample (heat sample by supplying emission current).
FIG. 47. E-beam Heater
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Since e-beam heater is very powerful, shield is placed at the back of the filament to
prevent accidental melt (FIG. 48). Especially, LEED needs to be protected from e-beam
heating.
FIG. 48. Shield for E-beam Heater
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4. 2 Low Energy Electron Diffraction (LEED)
Once our e-beam heater is tested and working correctly, sample can be measured in situ
with LEED for pre-growth. LEED emits electron beams from the electron gun. Then,
they hit sample, diffract, and produce a pattern that corresponds to the crystal structure of
sample(FIG. 49). Obtaining diffraction patterns from LEED can
• Measure atomic spacings
• Identify the materials that are difficult to be studied optically
• Determine the orientation of crystal
• investigate the crystal structure of an unknown material
• Determine the size and rotational alignment of the grown material with respect to the
substrate material
• Measure the sample purity
• Characterize thin films by determining the lattice mismatch between the film and
substrate, determining the dislocation density, and measuring superlattices
FIG. 49. LEED
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As we know, electrons, neutrons, and a beam of atoms/molecules behave like a wave.
Since their wavelengths are close to atomic spacing, they can be used for the measurements
with diffraction, just like x-rays. While x-rays and neutrons penetrate well below the surface,
electron beams with lower energy do not. This makes electrons suitable for studying the
surface of thin films. Thus, LEED is used for the diffraction of graphene film.
The wavelength of electrons is given by de Broglie equation ”λ = h/p” where h is Plancks
constant 6.62 x 10−34 Js and p is the momentum. Momentum is given by ”p = (2moeU)”
where mo is the mass of electron = 9.11 x 10
−31kg, e is elementary charge = 1.60 x 10−19C
, and U is the electric potential to accelerate electrons. For electrons with 110V, the wave-
length is 1.17A˚ while the atomic spacing of graphene is 1.42A˚. Since their values are very
close, 110V of electron can be used for LEED measurements of graphene.
5. CONCLUSION
For graphene growth, sublimation of silicon carbide is the most promising technique.
Graphene on silicon-face SiC is easier to control, but graphene on carbon-face SiC results in
better features such as higher electron mobility.
In order to grow graphene from SiC, the native oxide must be removed prior to the
growth. This is done by annealing in hydrogen. Oxide will be replaced by hydrogen that
will dessorb at the growth temperature. At 100 for 20 minutes with hydrogen, the sample
looks very clean, which is confirmed by measurement from AFM.
For a sake of determining if the surface is hydrogen-terminated, LEED measurements can
be taken. By measuring the diffraction pattern of sample, it can be investigated.
LEED and graphene growth requires an UHV environment ∼ 10−10. Thus, our UHV
chamber is prepared by pumping gas particles out with the entire chamber heated up to a
high temperature (bakeout). In order to more closely monitor the bakeout process, auto-
mated electronics and custom software were developed.
Once the chamber is ready, e-beam heater is tested for graphene growth. E-beam heater
heats up sample by supplying an emission current. Our current status is at this point.
Chamber is at UHV, e-beam heater is correctly working, and LEED is still being tested.
Our future study would be testing LEED and testing graphene growth with some oxygen
flow. This will give us an idea of how much oxygen is allowed for high quality graphene.
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